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(or protection on what they have to 
sell. They did not ask that United 
States farm products be excluded. 
They did not even keep silence on the 
matter. On the contrary, they em
bodied In their resolution the request 
that on all products of the farm 
there should be free exchange. They 
are content tb take their chances in 
open competition with the farmers 
across the lin-, jn the markets of both 
countries. If free trade would work 
injury to Canadian producers, the

Class tiled advertising one cent. por farmera say they are prepared to take 
word; four Insertions for price of three, “
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.80.

C. F. HATBS.
Business Manager.

their share of the injury. They are 
r,iling to stand by the consequences of 
their proposals, and say so.

More than that, the farmers express
ed formally their perfect readiness to 
pay their ahare of any direct taxation 
feund necessary to recoup the Nation- 

THE FARMERS AND THE TARIFF. ' A1 treasury for the loss of revenue
arising from the adoption of their pro-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1810.

The delegation of farmers who 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier last 
week represented the farmers’ ogran- 
izhflons In the prairie provinces, On
tario aftd Quebec. The resolution» 
the! presented may be taken therefore 
as expressing the views and aims of 
the farmers of the Dominion general

ity, with the possible exception of the 
maritime provinces and British Col
umbia. Of these resolutions the one 
likely to excite moot general Interest, 
end the one on which the delegates 
themselves laid most emphasis, was 
that relating to the tariff. It is in
teresting to note what this resolution 
called for;

"(1) Reciprocal free trade between 
the United States and Canada in all 
horticultural, agricultural and animal 
products, spraying materials, fertiliz
ers, fuel, illuminating and lubricating 
oils, cement Ash and lumber,

‘•(2) Reciprocal free trade between 
the two countries in all agricultural

which the farmer in this country com
monly finds himself. They are to be 
only moderately equipped, and the ob
ject is to make them self-sustaining.
They are to be adapted to their pur
pose. The man in charge will be In 
circumstances similar to those of the 
average man who goes upon land. To 
pick the best land in the Province, 
to equip the farms with machinery 
and stock regardless of cost, might 
result In very excellent experimental ' strange it the present difference de

rot to be supposed. This, too, Mr. 
Balfour no doubt thought over, and 
concluded that he would be better off 
without tariff reform plus the Cham
berlains, than with the Chamberlains 
anti their unpopular proposal. The

to the yards, This would cheapen 
the cost of entering the city to the 
company, but would increase the 
grades to the overhead bridges on 
Victoria and Mackay avenue, and ! 
would perhaps make a subway on

posais.
The Premier did not promise to 

grant all that the delegates demanded. 
That no sane bodv of men could ex
pect. The delegates did not them
selves know until the previous day 
exactly what they would ask for. To 
expect the head of the Government to 
premise full compliance with the re- 
Qveets on first hearing them would be 
unreasonable. And Sir Wilfrid could 
not have done so had he wanted to. 
One thing asked for was the abolition 
of the United States tariff against cer
tain kinds of Canadian gooda That 
can only be done by the United States 
Government, and the most the Can
adian Government can ao is to i»e- 
gctlate with Washington with the ob
ject of getting It done. Negotiations 
tending in that direction have already 
teen begun and the representations 
of the farmers must have Influence 
upon them. These give me Gowrn-

farms. But the scheme would fall in 
that It would not take the circum
stance of the average farmer into ac
count. Most men who begin farming 
in this country have not the capital 
with which to buy the best and most 
Improved farms they can find, and to 
provide these with all the stock and 
Implements needed to run them In 
the best manner. Tbqy must buy 
within their means, both of land and 
equipment, and the problem is how a 
man under these limitations mad best 
conduct his operations to secure a 
profitable return. It Is proposed to 
operate the demonstration farms with 
these limitations in view, and to show 
bow, under such handicap, farming 
can be made most profitable.

, I Jasper impracticable. It is also pos-ir.cidcnt is significant of much, both, ' * ... . , .. s-.ble that It would Increase the amas regards the future of the Unionist, . ,. . _ .. cunt of property damages for whichparty and as regards the fate of the * ,.■ ,, ,,___ . the city is liable. Apparently thetariff propaganda. It would not be , . „company • strategists count on one of
two things: either that they can build 
at any grade they please regardless of 
the agreement; or that they can se
ct-re a revision of the agreement 
which will allow them to do so.

Implements, machinery, vehicle» and, nient to understand what the farmers
parts thereof.
, “<$) An Immediate lowering of the 
duties on all British Imports to one- 
half the rates charged under the gen
eral tariff, whatever these may be. 
That any trade advantages given Vo 
the United States in reciprocal trade 
relations be extended to Great Britain.

• "(4) For such reduction of the re- 
mining preferential tariff as will in
sure the establishment of complete 
free trade between the Dominion and 
mother country within ten years. ,

"(6) Tl'at the farmers of this coun
try are Filling to face direct taxation, 
in such form as may be advlrable. to 
make up the revenue loss under the 
new tariff relations."

It will be noted that the farmers 
asked for "reciprocal’’ free trade In 
the classes of articles enumerated. 
They did not aak that the Canadian 
duty on goods qf these kinds coming 
from the United States be abolished, 
regardless of what the United States 
might do or whether they did any
thing. They proposed free trade 
which would work both ways, and

desire and what they are prepared 
to do to attain their end. They assure 
the Government that >the farmers of 
the country are overwhelmingly with 
them in the effort they have underta
ken to arrange a modification of the 
duties which tend to prevent the free
dom and growth of trade between the 
two peoples.

The resolution must also strengthen 
the Government in the Intention to pre
serve and extend the preference grant 
ed to British goods in the Canadian 
market.. It is the official declaration 
that the farmers of the country ap
prove of the preference that has been 
given, and that they want a larger 
measure of It, an extension rapid 
enough to entirely remove the duty 
against British goods in ten veurs. 
The preference has now become a Ax
el and permanent feature of the Can
adian tariff. The only point for argu
ment Is how much preference shall 
be extended and when. That surely 
is a satisfactory position of things

BALFOUR DROPS
“TARIFF REFORM.”

velopee Into a trial of strength tie- 
tv ten Chamberlain the younger and 
bis nominal leader; and should the 
latter win, ends in the abandonment 
of .the “tariff reform” scheme alto
gether.

made nO suggestion that Canada's j to all who desire to promote trade toe- 
markets shpuld be thrown open to the ' tween the Dominions of the Empire.
farmers and manufacturers of the Re
public unless the markets of the Re
public were also thrown open to the 
farmers and manufacturers of Can-

DEMON STRATTON BETTER THAN 
PRECEPT.

The Provincial Government Is tak-

There are signs of a split among 
the Unionists over the question of the 
tariff. How Imminent the disturb
ance is may be gathered from the fact 
that the opposing leaders are saying 
from the platform what can only be 
construed as condemnations of each 
other, even while both of them are 
making speeches for the avowed pur
pose of downing the Liberals. To Mr. 
Palfour's declaration that the propos
al to put a tariff on food stuffs and the 
other articles should be submitted, to 
a referendum Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
replies that the referendum was not 
cn the original program, while his 
father signflcantly stops issuing his 
clarion calls to the electors. If the 
division thus Indicated were other 
than radical it Is to be supposed that 
the varying leaders would keerp their 
differences In the back ground until 
the fight agalhsVthe Common enemy 
is over. That they do not' do so Is 
to be taken as showing the belief pf 
each of them that his party oan never 
be successful except by adopting his 
views. Mr. Balfour sems to hays 
reached the conclusion that tariff re
form is not a winning cause. Though 
he took It up cautiously if not re
luctantly, he has In recent years 
preached If faithfully, and might reô 
sonably expect to see some fruit for 
bis labors if fruit was t° be got from 
such sowing. But In the opening of 
the present campaign he declared that 
if returned to power the course of the 
Unionists would- be to submit the 
question to the people and let them 
ray directly whether they wanted a 
to riff or not. This, of course, was 
nothing more nor less than side-track
ing the tariff propaganda so far as 
the party was concerned. It was de
signed to relieve the party from the 
itrponslblllty of having the tariff pro- 
ipcsnl on their program—about as 
strong proof as could be given that 
the leader had lost what faith he had 
In the power of “tariff reform” to 

’capture votes; and that he thought he 
end his followers wduld do 
Without than with It'. -

Mr. Balfour appears, to have made 
up his mind that the British work
man. is not .to he charmed with the 
sirens of high protection,- that He 
dislikes the music they arë making 
very decidedly, and that he votes foi 
the other party in consequehçe. It 1» 
a long and a significant. step from 
championing a public course as a 
matter of party policy to saying that 
if returned to power the party will 
make a direct application' to the peo 
pie f-or their views on the matter. Thé 
change in attitude amounts to a, i-e- 
pudCatlort, absolute and complete of 
the tariff propaganda as a part of the 
Unionist party’s program. It puts the 
proposal, so fat as that party Is con
cerned. oift of politics and frees the

A GOOD MEASURE.

The new act making attendance at 
school compulsory throughout the 
whole year will work good in two di
rections. It will go tar toward abol
ishing child labor In the Province, 
and will secure for all the children In 
the Province a better chance of school 
training. In this district there is com
paratively little of what Is known as 
child labor, but In the coal mining 
districts of the south those familiar 
with conditions declare that many 
children are employed at work which 
not only prevents them attending 
school but which is In itself Injurious 
to the development of mind and body, 
and perhaps morals as well. That 
should not he necessary in a country 
so rich as this, and whatever tends to 
pi event it will meet the cordial ap
proval of the public. Equally deserv
ing of approval is the requirement 
that all children shall attend school 
throughout the school year. A com
mon school education is not a lux
ury, but a necessity, to the man or 
woman of the present generation. It 
will be more rather than less a ne
cessity when the present boys and 
girls are men and women. The tend
ency of things everywhere is to make 
It harder rather than easier for the 
unschooled man- or woman to get 
along In the world. This individualis
tic considefiation alone fully Justifies 
tha state In saying that every child 
must have a chance to get the educa
tion without which It must be hope 
lesely handicapped in life,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1810.
DOING IT FIRST.

Enemies of the Provincial Govern
ment were much concerned lest Mr. 
Clarke would sue the Province of the 
Legislature passed the bill asserting 
the Province's ownership of the A. 
and G. W. bond money. It does not 
seem to have occurred to them that 
the Province might do some suing on 
its own account—and do it first. The 
suite entered against the banks have 
a bearing on Mr. Clarke's prospects as 
well. The question to be decided by 
the courts seems to be that of who 
owns the money. If they, decide it 
is to be handed over to the Province, 
how much chance of a successful lay 
suit will Mr. Clarke and his friends 
have left.?

better

The broad
er view of social well-being is further 
warrant. The public have a right to 
irnist that those who will have the 
direction of affairs in the years to 
ci,me shall have a general knowledge 
of how the Existing state of society has 
come ghoul, and of what are the ob
ligations and responsibilities it im- 
pr ges upon the citizen, and also the 
means of informing themselves con
cerning the problems which the future 
viill have to solve- The boy who to
day is going to school has a right to 
the assurance that twenty years hence 
bib vote will not l>e i.egxtlved by that 
of another boy Who has been allowed 
to grow up in Ignorance.

THE GREAT WATER WAYS ACT
Toronto Cilobe—The passage of the 

act providing that the bond issue of 
$7,400,000 made on the guarantee of 
the Province of Alberta for the con
struction of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway shall not -be 
turned dver to ’ the company Is the

i

w

:

Farmers and Their Friends
LOOK AND READ

From now until the New Year I will sell the best Pianos and Organs 
in Canada at the following prices and terms:

A Beautiful Piano, direct from factory for $265.00
A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano L'ase Organ, 

direct from factory for $95.C0
Piano Players at same prices a ccordingly. Why buy an old Piano 
at prices advertised by other firms when you can buy a new Piano 
or Organ, best makes, at same price or toss. We have a two manuel 
Kara Organ for sale, new one right from factory, cheap, blow lever, 
etc., will sell for $400 or less. Good terms on all instruments. Call 
or write to

i

Banford
Organ

Piano and 
Company

GUARDING AGAINST LIABILITY.
Banks are conservative institutions 

They are chary about assuming a re
sponsibility that might lead to legal 
entanglements. The banks in which 
the proceeds of the A. and G. W. 
bonds are deposited are not exceptions 
to the rule. Their refusal to pay the 
money over to the Provincial ac
count does not necessarily bespeak an 
unwillingness to do so; but simply a 
resolution to have just the assurance 
of the courts that their doing so will 
not leave them open to an actibn for 
damages by the company. In the 
question of who owns the money the 
hanks cannot be supposed to have pre
ference. They can not be held to be 
either at enmity to the Province or , 
in league with the company; nor can 
their refusal be construed as an at
tempt to keep ,the Province from get
ting the money, or to help the com- ' 
pany get It. In consequence of their 
refusal, suits have been started against 
them, and the decision of these will 
determine whether or not the com
pany could come on the banks if the 
banks paid over the money to the 
Province.1 That fto doubt is what the 
banks want to find out.

V

!
355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton

Will unload anothef car of these Pianos and Organs 
week.—B. P. Co. :

early next
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IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Smart Set—"Here,” said the editor, 

“you used too mahy words. You say. 
'He was poor but honest.’ You have 
only to say that he was honest.

“Again you say, ‘He was without 
moh*y and without friends.’ Simply 
say that hé was without money.”

Washington Star—“That was a 
mighty inconsiderate brass band that 
serenaded me on election night,” re
marked the defeated member of Con
gress.

"What was the trouble?”
"It didn't Play anything but ‘Home 

Sweet Home.* ”

Puck—Young Centaur; I’d like to 
have your daughter for my running-

FOR A

QUICK SALE
LIST YOUR FARM WITH USJ

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
the Province.

NOTE TO BUYERS
It will pay you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
We control 1,500,000 acres of the choicest farm lands in Alberta.

F. C. LOWES & CO.
28 JASPER AVE. EAST, EDMONTON

P.O. BOX 87 
PHONE 4084 
Cable “LOWES”

EDMONTON

logical end. of the recent investigation] mate, old hose.
into the relations between the com
pany and thk former Government Pf 
Alberta- Premier 9‘fton has had to 
ehetunter vgty Strong opposition from 
some qf his .own party friends In 
carrying the measure through the 
House, but lie has followed the only 
course open tq a self-respecting mbit. 
There is no suggestion, in any . re

did Centaur: ft’m! What are your, 
prospects? .
| Young CedtauT—Why, yesterday 

morning, before, thq ralibtrds got buay, 
I reeled off a mile lit, 1.16 flat—and I 
didnib extend id y self either!

Çxchange-7-Straager: What do you 
value voué white Cow at? 1

Farmer Furrow: She ain’t worthsponsible quarier that the former Pro- - , , . , . • -----------
mler, . Mr. Rutherford, was inspired i °ver $10. Taxjng cows this year . Brooklyn "Explorer is On Way Back to 
tw any motive other than the pro- Stfapger:, X am net, the assessor. • I, New York,
motion of the beat Interests of the A™ an official of the Quick Time Rail 
Province when he entered Into an, road. Youncowwaa killed this morn 
agreement with Mr. _W. R. Clarke of ««*• Herê’s the , $18, , Good dgy.
Kansas City for the construction un
der- a Provincial guarantee of bonds 
of 230 miles of railway .to connect 
Edmonton and the Mackenzie Valley 
system of waterways ot Fort Me-

ifBh. Their. plan was not that the ing hold of the movement that has 
American producer, of whatever class, developed for the establishment of 
should be given the -opportunity tq an agrcultural college In the right 
ship his goods into Canada free of way. They propose meeting the de- 
Cr(y whenever market conditions here ir.and not with a college, but with 
promised - hfm better prices than he something better—with a number of 
qcutd get at home, without any ré-1 experimental or demonstration farms, 
çjproeal concession granted by tho situated with reference to the climatic 
UhUed Stages toward Canadian prp- and other variations to he found In 

-kr#**,, "tlrey would extend this privl- ( the Province, and ao that one "ot 
«ègq it» the United States producer, j other will be within reach of tfie 

the- United 6fates extended farmers of every district It is pro-,
"shine, privilege, to the, Canadian ; pefsed to start five of these farms dur- 

rodfticer. y.Et, was “reciprocal" free Ing-the coming year. , It is also pro- 
rade, they called for; and the neceqs-1 posed to utilize the land wisely secur- 

coaclugion Is that unless It be free. ed In connection with the asylum .at 
$rade- lnto the United States aa well Ponoka and other public bulldlhgli 
8* free trade Into Canada they'do not1 And should the departure prove siic- 
■mfof it. •; | ceseful it is to be supposed other

The other tariff demand was that farms will toe established as new dis- 
\ny concession, given to the United trlcts are opened up and as the varia 
States abduid be given to Great Brit- Lon of conditions becomes more pre- 
aln\ that In any event the preference cisely known.
9» British gooda should be made one j This plan, can hardly fail to jneet 
kialfi ttih general tariff, and that in t^n the approval of the farmers of the 
years there should be complete free Province, even better than the crea- 
triade between Canada' an9 the Old ! (ion Of a college devoted to the teach- 
•lond. The last clause clearly means I ing of Agriculture. We ere not So 
that the Canadian duty , should be ré- ■ much concerned in this province with 
Vçevéd ’provided Britain, does not In the theory of farming as with Its prac 
thtymeantime put a duty on (Canadian'rice, and -While no discredit is to . be ^
gooda It is complete free trade the, thrown upon the valuable work done j party from attachment to K and re
formers want, not free trade for Brit- ■ elsewhere by agricultural colleges, or ( sponsiblllty for it The leader would 
.t*h goods coming into Canada and a' the great field of usefulness open to ; hardly have done this If he had 
tlVlV on Canadian goods going Into such Institutions here, the point of j thought the tariff policy was making 

‘jQieait Britain, They propose that we ! first Importance Is to make known as him any friends, or was likely to- do 
i^hqujd de- to Great Britain aa Great ' widely as possible the more common ‘

" jpritaln is doing «o us. gnd the con- knowledge of farming absolutely ne- 
icIqelOn Is that unless Britain- is willing ‘ cessary to enable a man with limited 

.cbhtiAue' to give our goods free means and limited experience to go 
.ahtrÿ, -Canada styiuld sot be called upon a farm and make a living for 

to glj4 free entry to goods from himself and family. In the course 
.Great Britain. Here again their de-, of time the necessity for an agricul- 
;*n»nd I» that' free trade work both tural college will develope, but what 
"Ways. j is, presently required is not so much
ÇÏ It Is to be said for the farmers that ah Institution for teaching the science 
thelf proposals are singularly unsel- ot agriculture as how fanning oan 

It is not simply the free admis-.,best be carried on. 
skyl Of manufactured goods into Can- ! At present the number of young

‘sjBs ' thut they ask for. They do not men who could and would attend a that alone can be the meaning of his
vAl* that' the manufacturers of the college is small in comparison to the J referendum speech. The conclusion
**‘ntted Sates and of Greet Britain number, of farmera who may be help- ■ ------- "*— * **“* *"

- given free run of the Canadian ed by the practical demonstration of 
eta s^ttli no compensating comces- what can be done and how best it

"to the amahufgcturers of, Canada can be done, by the operation of A
markets of these countries. On number of “.model” farms properly,

contrary their demand for the located. Perhaps the chief value a
admission qf American and Brit■ college could be at this stage would
{m$i Inks Canada. Js madp con- be in qualifying men to teach agricul-

‘ hrt^ont oA thpse countries givtpg the lure from the lecture platform. But 
yrighi at free eijtryxto] goods yoni.^he’ while .the value of lectures, by men 
:'f>amiriion. 1 It certainly cannot be who know whereof they speak. Is not
'i-twggd against thg farmer» that they tt be denied, showing is a more con- | bound to bring, the Chamberlains Into 
Fare indifferent or hpstlle to Canadian vlnclng and certain way of teaching '-the field ready for battle. Mr. Austen 

Jji(nd<4strlal «interests; for .they make than telling, and It la well, that the Chamberlain has inherited the poll ti
lt .the free admission of -the products of attempt is to be made to show the ca) opinions, as welt as the prestige ' City Commissioner# plans'for the high 1 Massage?
opur factories )*td other countries the 'farmer what can be done, rather than and, some of the gifts of his father, j level bridge differing in some partlcu- \ Wat or <lr> ?

yopditien .oh whXch they would hàvè to teach men who could only go and to In tact one of the foremost chàm-] U.ra from the plans on. which the :
admlssloh given to the products tell him what he ought to do. pions of the tariff cause. That, he agreement with the city was based. h.,stl **bunc UibhophUo (ng- *

' at foreign faetpries Ifito this country: An Important feature of this plap would fall into line quietly with the The company desire, it seems, to make that book yourrlittle 'tdr^'to "pteytng
Nor 4Hd the farmers ask for-tree Is that the farms are to be run with decision to drop the tariff as one of their gradé a foot-or so higher than with to an old and exceedingly rare J

.1 "tréde Id What* they hpve to buy and an eye to the circumstances under the fighting issues’of the party was originally intended, from the bridge first edition.
fLy',el.v'. - < - v ' • ■ ■ - -: '1 ’ ’ " . * j. ■ . .

«, ----- ■ • ’ - ' < 1 • *. ...... , •••• ' ■-
-A . - ' - > ... . ......... - ■ I *

I». LAWRENCE
Local Manager

Caller: Oh, that’s all rikht, Mr. 
Vibbert. M will amuse her just as 
much as if -it were nice and new.

Ideas—“Real beauty is indeed rare,” 
he remarked, glancing disapprovingly 
at the crowd that poured past along 
the board walk. "Though I know 
thousands Of women, there are but 
two 1 consider beautiful."

"Who to she?" the girl at his side 
asked, with' quick Interest, and per
haps a- tiny flash of jealousy.

DR. COOK IS RETURNING.

New York, Dec. 20—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, the traveller of Brooklyn, 
will return to this country on the 
steamer George Washington which is

Fielding’s Absence Causes Delay.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—The second ad
journed meeting of the Canadian In
ternational Exposition committee was 
extended today until Jan. 20, 1911, 
pending news from Ottawa In regard 
to Government co-cperation. The exe
cutive feel that the absence of the fin
ance minister has delayed matters 
and that his return to Ottawa will 
mean an annoucement of the. Govern
ment's intentions early in January. 
Inquiries, of proposed .exhibitors In 
Canada and foreign countries are 
coming in daily.

so He would not have done so if 
he thought It was a harmless thing 
which might as welt be kept on the 
list as stricken olt. It must be his 
settled conviction that there to tfn un
shakable force of public opinion 
against tjie proposal which, counts 
against whoever champions jt at 
the polls. "Tariff Reform” ao far as 
Me. Balfour is concerned is a dead 
issue. He wants no more to do with 
It. and thinks the party should have 
no more connection with IL .That and

is the more significant that, like ail 
Mr. Balfour’s conclusions, it is .delib
erate. The Unionist -leader is not in 
the habit of making up hid mind In 
a moment. Oft m vital a question as 
this It rosy be taken that he has 
Studied the effect of the tariff proposal 
'carefully, 'and has reached the matur
ed, conviction that the party cannot 
win on it, or with it on, Utelr program 
His repudiation of it was, qf course.

Boston Transcript-—Miss Flirty: I,
never Allow a man to kiss me unless due to arrive on Thursday evening, 
we are engaged.

Mis Bright: Dear me! Don’t you since his disappearance shortly after 
Murray. Mr. Cushing’s charge W;,a' find so many -engagements trouble- the submission ot his polar records to 
that the bargain was an improvident sqnie? , the University of Copenhagen over a
cnc. The decision of the Royal Com-1 —’■ year ago.
mission which considered the case} Tit-Bits—In the dining-room of
and heard all the'evidence that could -* hotel at Nice, on a huge placard
be obtained amply bears out this P<»ted over the mantelpiece; you can rm-ernm,.
Mew. The Province Of Alberta should, read the following: pans’ . 20—The Governme
rot have been committed to the con-j "Our English visitors arè kindly day successfully ^aintained tis pu, - 
tract and the fact that no member of - requested to address the waiters and a8.alns,t ‘ „f m f"!
the Government was shown to have, servants in English, as their French tots under the leadership of ^-Jar . 
•profited or stood to profit by the i>ot generally: understood.” jM- Jaurès demanded the reinsta e
transaction did not warrant Mr. Slf-j Chicago Record Herald—“Pa, what of all d ^ent
ton in letting the, company proceed are halcyon days?” . ' *» "Trinx°ernmen, ,ooU the n^l

‘The ones that come immediately strlke- The Government took the p si-

Montreal Has 1JD.000 Voters.
Montreal. Dec. 20—At least 2,000 

additional names will be on the new 
electoral lists for this district as a 

| result Of the recent registrations in 
' the city and district. The total num- 
i her of voters .therefore, who will be

™e'0 arrive on inurauay e e ”■ ••quaUfled to vote at the first elections 
IDr. Cook has not been in the city |,tor elther the Federal or Provincial

French Government Sustained.

House will reach 
total of 110,000- 
previous- revision 
added.

the unprecedented 
As a result of the 
9,000 names were

while the way was still open to nul-i ---    — ——- -------_____________ __ .
lily «.«.agreement before actual work a«er has finished one’s Chrlstmag ent to the men

construction was begun. By re- shopping _ |dism!ssed for vioience, hut was ready

Pittsburg Post—Of boyhood days 1 t0 consid1er ‘he ^merl‘s f i"fividual
cases. The chamber of deputies stis-
stalned the Government by a vote of 
405 to 90.

of construction was begun, 
fusing to appear before the Royal 
Commission Mr. Clarke undoubtedly 
alienated the sympathies of the people 
of Alberta, and the act of the Legis-

WMtncy’s Unique Gift.

Toronto, Dec. 20—Four volumes of 
press clippings relating to thé visit of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles to England 
last summer have been sent to Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt by Sir James P. 
Whitney. The clippings are nicely in
serted, indexed and bound. They are 
most comprehensive, embracing the 
newspaper references of the whole 
world. The four volumes will be high
ly prized by the officers and men of 
the regiment.

write no rhyme, 
For I avow

lature by which the Province devotes, I'm having quite a good time
Just now. Murder at Colbome, Ont.

udge—A mother of four daughters .Brighton, Ont., Dec. 20—A woman

to general Provincial purposes the 
money hitherto held in trust to the
credit of a special account for the ___
building of the railway closes the ccrnered an eligible young man in the by the name of Joey Brimteomb, wh, 
history of the Great Waterways en- drawlng room. And which of my was deaf and dumb, and the cook for 
terprise. | *Ws do you most admire, might I the Hotel Bristol, Coltoorne, was found

There U nothing to hinder Mr. ask2T ' • j dead in a room of the hotel this morn
Clarke from proceeding If he can 
secure private capital. The need for 
the railway la as great1 as ever it 
vas, and the charter Is sfill avail

“The married one,” was the reply.

In Quebec By-Election.

Montreal Dec. 20—Sir Lomer Gouin 
goes to St. Johns for nomination on 
Thursday and probably to address the 
electors. Hon. J. L. Deearie provincial 
secretary Hon. P S. C. MacKenzie, 
provincial treasurer, and Hon. C. H. 
Devlin, Minister of Colonization, left

Detroit Free Press—“I see that Dr. fact that woman was choked to death
__  Cook admits that he didn’t find the aa finger prints have been found on

able. The only change made is that1, pole’" her neck. The woman was apparently
the monéy raise.! on the guarantee! ”, 04 makes 11 unanimous, jn good health. The coroner has to
ot the Province of Alberta to repay dc’esn t lt?” | sued a warrant for an inquest.
It should default be made by the com
pany will no longer be available for 
the construction of the road.

ing under peculiar conditions. Today | tfijs morning for St. Johns where they 
developments seem to point to the atump the country in favor of Marcel-

JOCKEYING.

The C. P. R. have submitted to the

Detroit Fyee Press—Next!
Your hair is getting a little thin ory jy 

tcp. Shall I give you a little tonic?
Your hair 1s a trifle dusty. Sham- ^ 

poo? i . . i
You need a singe.

ft p* (J it, # * * * a # H
#

NEWFOUNDLAND IN
GRIP OF HURRICANE

lin Robert the Liberal candidate.

:i ■ St. John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 20— 
Newfoundland tonight is in the 
grip of a severe hurricane. 
The atorm has been raging for 
48 hours and shows no signs 
of cessation. No shipping dis
asters have yet been reported.

Big Fire in St. Paul.
St. Paul, Dec. 20.—The Hardwood 

Door company’s offices and storehouse. 
Tugle street, below Haven corners, 
were totally destroyed by fire at an 
early hour this tndbning. The loss is 
$55,000. Two firemen were injured, 
one perhaps fataljy, arid one police
man.

-Redira’» Police Force.
Regina, Saak., Dec. 20—Chief of 

Police Zeats in presenting his estim 
(ft ates for ■ the coming year asked for 
(ft I provision for six additional constables. 
=ft bringing the cit»’s police force up to 

* (ft fiftéén including the chief, sergeant
I?*»»# ft #**#:.’( «=**#* #and thirteen constables.

k

They cJ 
living again] 
not stocked 1

National 1

>

NEW TOWI

Will Be An Impl 
on the C.X.Rj 
Calgary.

Munson, Dec. 
the Red Deer rifl 
northeast of Ca 
Canadian North el 
a little town call 
former days this ! 
I- jx Coulee, but

♦ a townsite there
♦ name was chang
♦ honor of Mr. Mu
♦ solicitor for this♦ For many year

land lying in ea
river have been 
neers, who prefl 
bleak, cold uninl 
and Manitoba pl<| 
or better land in | 
berta Then a 
pushed over aerd 
homesteaded and I 
more followed, bu 
to the nearest ral 
tendency to feazelj 
intrepid, and the ] 
years remained , 
Then along in 19| 
began to get vvisel 
aiea, and it was be 
until the whole cl 
dotted with homl 
hardy, intrepid ra 
courage of whosej 
been well borne 
ment.

Then the railrol 
rather, the railroj 
map you may of 
it carefully and yd 
from the Red Del 
Alberta-Saskatchevf 
are no railroads 
south, and no eastl 
tween the Lacomtf 

- C.P.R. and the ml 
stretch of countryl 
Therefore when thl 
plete the vast stl 
opened up can be| 
than described.

The Vegreville-Cl 
Ijushing on tovvard| 
is already laid to 
Rosebud, which isl 
Drumheller, the tof 
banks of the Red 

About 84 miles 
plete this extensiod 
it is expected trail! 
right through fron| 
Calgary.

Enterprise of I 
Those little town! 

line are showing tl| 
spirit too in their 
largest of these all 
is Munson, although 
of others will keep 
to maintain its lead 

The fact that thisf 
junction of the Go| 
to Saskatoon will 
vantage ver the oth 
til this line is openl 
the rich and fertile! 
try will be centred 
all the freighting d|

Progressive 
The spirit and pu 

reflected in the fa<J 
two months ago 
prairie is a progrei 
and steps are beinj 
Incorporation as 
second meeting of tl 
held on Friday nig] 
resolutions wrere adl 
by w'hich steps will [ 
incorporation, and 
expected that short] 
Year the municipal 
be complete.

Many Places 
The new Sinclair | 

being . offered for 
gary and Edmontorl 
ing sold locally; 
ings are in the P*1 
or have been compll 
keld’s new hoarding] 
Lumber Company, 
Company, Riggs 
store, Merchants’ ad 
and many more lajj 
structures have 
Next spring will wil 
of many more and] 
tlons the deevlopn 
during the coming I 
nier will be othingj 
n.enal.

MAY UNSEAT

Movement to Depri^ 
man of

Calgary, Dec. 16- 
was elected alder 
may have to fight fj 
al ratepayers of th^ 
steps to attempt 
seated. Their grouîj 
a considerable trm 
election, had borro| 
the city sinking 
claimed, constitutes! 
the city, and as suj 
from holding a sed

TO TEACH AC

1rs The Public Schoi 
ernment

Toronto, Dec. Im
putation at the pa 
the Ontario goveri 
that it intended to 
tural classes in ru| 
public schools. A 
special chasses are 
High Schools. Tt 
from Aurora to ur; 
tural education be 
schools. The matt 
consideration and 
that funds would 
night classes in a, 
schools.


